This paper describes some further attempts to identify and measure those parameters in the speech signal that reflect the emotional state of a speaker. High-quality recordings were obtained of professional "method" actors reading the dialogue of a short scenario specifically written to contain various emotional situations. Excerpted portions of the recordings were subjected to both quantitative and qualitative analyses. A comparison was also made of recordings from a real-life situation, in which the emotions of a speaker were clearly defined, with recordings from an actor who simulated the same situation. Anger, fear, and sorrow situations tended to produce characteristic differences in contour of fundamental frequency, average speech spectrum, temporal characteristics, precision of articulation, and waveform regularity of successive glottal pulses. Attributes for a given emotional situation were not always consistent from one speaker to another. Sm;J•Cr Ctatss[mcnrlo•: 9.5, 9.3.
INTRODUCTION
Long before the availability of modern instrumentation for the analysis of speech, researchers attempted to identify and measure those parameters in the speech signal that reflect the emotional state of a speaker. This paper describes one of a series of studies t-a undertaken in a further attempt to delineate some of the acoustic correlates of the emotions of a speaker.
There are two principal reasons why it is of interest to examine the parameters in the speech signal that are related to the emotional state of a speaker. (1) There are situations in which the physiological and emotional state of an individual needs to be monitored, and it "control clusters," could then later be subjected to detailed acoustical analyses. Because changers in the speech signal due to the presence of some emotions might be subtle, it was considered necessary 'to be able to compare utterances of identical material as they occurred in different emotional situations.
A detailed scene-by-scene outline of a slhort play involving three male characters was constructed. The outline was then given to a playwright who wrote the dialogue for the three characters who would be speaking in various situations. For each character, the playwright was instructed to include identical speech material--the control clusters--as part of the. dialogue for that character speaking in different situ•tions. In addition to analysis of the speech material in the control clusters, longer portions of the dialogue, usually several sentences surrounding a control cluster, were selected for study.
The services of a professional director and three professional actors were employed in recording the scenario.
All four individuals were former members of the Actor's Studio in New York and had past experience with the so-called "method" style of acting. The recordings were made in a professional recording studio, with the actors rotating in each of the three roles.
In addition to the analysis of recordings of the short play, this study included a comparison of recordings from a real-life situation in which the emotions of the speaker were clearly defined, and recordings from an actor who simulated this situation. The purpose of this subsidiary investigation was to attempt to validate the use of actors to simulate emotions, as well as to obtain additional data on the acoustic correlates of various emotions.
II. SELECTION OF PARAMETERS FOR ANALYSIS
On the basis of the results of a preliminary study a and an examination of the literature on the physiological and acoustic correlates of emotion, only a few kinds of acoustic parameters were selected for detailed analysis in the present study. Before the data are presented, a brief review is given of the acoustic correlates upon which attention was focused, indicating reasons for selecting particular kinds of data.
Studies of the effects of emotion on the acoustic characteristics of speech have shown thai: average values and ranges of fundamental frequency (F0) differ from one emotion to another. • In the preliminary study, a the acoustic properties that appeared to be among the most sensitive indicators of emotion were attributes that specified the contour of F0 throughout an utterance. There are several reasons why changes in F0 with time are potentially capable of providing information concerning the emotional state of a speaker. First, considerable latitude is possible in the variations of Fo, since only certain aspects of the F0 contour carry information with regard to the linguistic content of a message. The principal linguistic functions of F0 changes are to indicate stress, and to mark boundaries of different types of sentence-length or phrase-length units. Subject to these constraints, a speaker is relatively free to use changes in F0 to convey nonlinguistic information, such as his emotions, or to convey special emphasis of some kind. Furthermore, the fundamental frequency can undergo variations that may not be intended or be under overt control of the speaker, and hence may provide an indication of the speaker's emotional state.
Further justification for the preoccupation with F0 contours as indicators of emotions comes from a study of the literature on the physiological correlates of stress. It has been stated, for example, that "... respiration is frequently a sensitive indicator in certain emotional situations, especially startle, conscious attempts at deception, and conflict. The respiratory pattern is frequently disturbed in anxiety states. "8 An increase in respiration rate would presumably result in an increased subglottal pressure during speech. This heightened subglottal pressure would give rise to a higher F0 during voiced sounds in speech. The increased respiration rate could also lead to shorter durations of speech between breaths, with a consequent effect on the basic temporal pattern of speech.
Other relevant physiological effects of certain emotions are dryness of the mouth often observed under conditions of emotional excitement, anticipation, fear, and anger, and tremor and disorganization of motor response, observed under conditions of emotional conflict. These effects can have an influence on various components of the speech system, including the larynx, which is directly involved in the control of Fo. Muscle activity in the larynx and the condition of the vocal cords are likely to have a more direct influence on the sound output and, in particular, on the fundamental frequency, than changes in muscle activity in other parts of the speech generating system, such as the tongue, lips, and jaw. The reason is that the vibrating vocal cords have a direct effect on the volume velocity through the glottis, whereas the other muscles and vocal-tract components simply shape the resonant cavities for sound that is generated at the vocal cords. Thus, any analysis of the speech signal that reflects vocal-cord activity is more likely to be influenced by physiological changes brought about by the emotional state of the speaker. in the waveform of the glottal output from one pulse to the next. In the present study, a rough indication of glottal waveform was obtained from the average acoustic spectrum of an utterance, measured by means of an octave-band analyzer. Qualitative evidence of changes in glottal waveform and of irregularities in successive glottal pulses was obtained by observation of wide-band (300-Hz filter) spectrograms.
Although primary attention in this study was focused on acoustic parameters related to laryngeal activity, some observations were also made on parameters that reflect control of the supralaryngeal structures. These included measurements of the rate of talking, analysis of acoustic attributes that provide an indication of the precision with which articulatory targets for certain vowels and consonants are achieved, and spectrographic observations of vowel formant frequencies and of intensity of release for stop consonants.
III. RECORDINGS OF SCENARIO
Although a vast amount of data was made available by the various recordings of the scenario, only selected samples will be presented in order to demonstrate some of the ways in which the data were examined. The data to be reported include both quantitative results, which were obtained by making various measurements from wide-and narrow-band spectrograms and graphic level recordings, and qualitative observations, which consisted simply of setting down impressions derived 1240 Volume 52 The contour shapes for utterances produced in anger situations showed an F0 that was generally higher throughout the utterances, suggesting that they were generated with greater emphasis. Furthermore, one or two syllables in each phrase were characterized by large peaks in F0, again indicating strong emphasis on these syllables. Although the excursions in F0 were quite great, there appeared to be a relatively smooth overall contour with one or two major peaks, but with no large discontinuities.
The contours for utterances made in situations involving the emotion sorrow were relatively flat with few fluctuations, and the F0 was usually lower than that for neutral situations. For Voice B (Fig. 1) , there was a slowly falling contour during the first half of the utterance, and a more level contour toward the end.
Only rarely was emphasis placed on syllables in utterances by any of the three voices in a sorrow situation. ß ,-, ,,,,,, ,,  ,?,,,,, , *,,, ,,,,,,,,,, The most consistent and striking acoustic manifestation of the emotion anger was a high Fo that persisted throughout a breath group. This increase was, on the average, at least half an octave above the Fo for a neutral situation. The range of F0 observed for utterances spoken in anger situations was also considerably greater than the range for the neutral situations. Some syllables were produced with increased intensity or emphasis, and the vowels in these syllables had the highest fundamental frequency. These syllables also tended to have weak first formants, and were often generated with some voicing irregularity (i.e., irregular fluctuations from one glottal pulse to the next). The basic opening and closing articulatory gestures characteristic of the vowel-consonant alternation in speech appeared to be more extreme when a speaker was angry; the vowels tended to be produced with a more open vocal tract (and hence to have higher first-formant frequencies), and the consonants were generated with a more clearly defined closure. The durations of utterances spoken in anger were usually longer (and the syllabic rate lower), but this effect was not great and was not always consistent for all voices. Although the general manifestations of anger were similar for the three voices, there were some individual differences. The increase in fundamental frequency was greater for some voices than for others, and there were differences in the way duration and other characteristics changed.
B. Fear
The average F0 for fear was lower than that observed for anger, and for some voices it was close to that for utterances spoken in neutral situations. Tl•ere were, however, occasional peaks in the F0 that were much higher than those encountered in a neutral situation. These peaks were interspersed with regions where the fundamental frequency was in a normal range. The pitch contours in the vicinity of the peaks sometimes had unusual shapes (irregular bumps or discontinuities), and voicing irregularity was sometimes present. The duration of an utterance tended to be longer tlaan in the case of anger or netltral situations. As was observed for anger, the vowels and consonants produced in a fear situation were often more precisely articulated than they were in a neutral situation. Although these various characteristics were found for some utterances of some voices, observations of spectrograms revealed no clear and consistent correlate for the emotion fear.
C. Sorrow
The average fundamental frequency observed for the actors speaking in sorrow situations was considerably lower than that for neutral situations and the range of Fo was usually quite narrow. This change in F0 was accompanied by a marked decrease in rate of articulation (by a factor of two or more in syllabic rate, on the average) and an increase in the duration of an utterance. The increased duration resulted from longer vowels and consonants and from pauses that were often inserted in a sentence. Perhaps the most striking effe. ct on the wide-band spectrogram was voicing irregularity. On occasion the voicing irregularity reduced simply to noise; i.e., the voiced sounds became whispered, in effect. 
